Course requirements include some assignments, a paper, and either a take-home or in-class exam.

- not in package, in U.S. library.
- relevant to term paper/presentation

A) The Geographic Organization of Economic Activity

1. Residential Location Theory


- Fujita, M., Urban Economy Theory, 1989, Cambridge University, Chapters 2, 3, 4, 7.

2. Spillovers and Externalities


- Cutler, D., E. Glaeser, and J. Vigdor," The Rise and Decline of the American Ghetto," JPE.
June 1999, 455-506.

3. **Urbanization and Systems of Cities**


4) **Empirical Work ....**


B) Urban Issues

1. Housing

Henderson, "Economic Theory and the Cities…," Chapters 4-6.


2. Transportation

Henderson, V., "Economic Theory …," Chapters 7 and 8.


3. Local Public Finance


